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AWARDED CASK MARQUE EVERY YEAR SINCE 2006
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U P H A M  B R E W E R Y  ·  H A M P S H I R E

O U R  B I G G E S T  S U C C E S S  S T O R Y  O F 
T H E  Y E A R . . . . H E R E  T O  S T A Y ! !

g£65.75

t h o r o u g h b r e d  w i n n e r s

A delicious, easy to drink 
blonde bitter. It has a 
light golden colour and 
refreshing citrous notes 
that complement the 
smooth bitterness which 
is derived from a blend of 
Northdown and Goldings 
hops.

g£69.95

A clean, delicious and 
refreshing bitterness with a 
balance of maltiness from 
the finest Maris otter pale 
malt. this is followed by a 
distinctive dry fruitiness 
reminiscent of gooseberries, 
giving the beer a satisfying 
blend of flavours.

g£68.75

Sprinter is a deliciously 
moreish, vibrant summer 
ale. it has refreshing notes 
of lychee and grapefruit, 
balanced by subtle, smooth 
flavours.



£69.75

3.6% ABV

It is a beautifully light and fruity beer 
with good hoppy bitterness. It leaves a 
refreshing bitterness which prompts the next 
gulp. A wonderful, old fashioned,'session' 
beer. Brewed for drinking with no frills.

OTTER BITTER

£68.50

3.5% ABV

HOOKY BITTER

A subtly balanced, golden bitter, hoppy 
to the nose and malty on the palate - the 
classic session beer, eminently drinkable.

£68.99

3.7% ABV

ADNAMS BITTER

Southwold Bitter is a beautiful copper 
coloured beer, late and dry-hopped 
with Fuggles for a distinctive, lingering 
hoppiness.

£63.75

3.6% ABV

£89.95

4.1% ABV

£71.80

3.7% ABV

£76.95

3.8% ABV

£78.50

4.0% ABV

£65.99

3.7% ABV

£74.99

3.8% ABV

WOODFORDE'S 
WHERRY

SIDE POCKET 
FOR A TOAD

3.6% ABV

THWAITES
ORIGINAL

YOUNGS BITTER

GREENE 
KING IPA

£70.49

3.8% ABV

TRELAWNY

BLACK SHEEP
BEST BITTER

DOOMBAR LONDON PRIDE

Unmistakable citrus notes from only the 
best Cascade hops balanced with a floral 
aroma and crisp dry finish make this straw 
coloured ale a fantastic session beer.

A clean dry tasting and refreshing session 
bitter with a glowing amber appearance. 
A malty flavoured beer with a delicate dry 
finish.

Characterised by its fresh, hoppy taste and 
clean, bitter finish. Despite the simplicity of 
the ingredients - barley, water, yeast and 
hops - its in the creation of the recipe that 
the skill of the master brewer lies.

An initial crisp and clean floral flavour that 
evolves into a hop influenced citrus flavour 
with a slightly sweet malt background.

A classic well-hopped and beautifully 
balanced beer with a deeply satisfying 
and refreshing taste that is followed by a 
distinctively dry and long bitter finish.

Peach and apricot notes dominate
the aroma, with hints of butterscotch and 
toffee apple. The taste is full, with toasted 
biscuit and jam being balanced by the 
mellow, yet assertive bitterness of tangy 
hops.

A perfectly balanced and complex blend 
of succulent dried fruit, lightly roasted malty 
notes and a subtle yet assertive bitterness.

A rich, smooth and wonderfully 
balanced beer.

An easy to drink, refreshing cask ale with 
a fresh, fruity aroma that leaves a long, 
satisfying bitter finish.

ESTD 1851

ALL YEAR ROUND BEERS AT GREAT PRICES

£68.90



£69.95

4.0% ABV

£72.95

4.0% ABV

OTTER AMBER

4.0% ABV

£76.75

£79.99

4.2% ABV

£69.99

4.2% ABV

£79.95

4.2% ABV

£75.95

4.3% ABV

£98.75

4.3% ABV

£69.50

4.0% ABV

£86.00

4.6% ABV

£82.50

4.7% ABV

4.1% ABV

COURAGE BITTER BETTY STOGS

BUTCOMBE 
BITTER BOMBARDIER

EVERARDS 
TIGER

SPITFIRE TRIBUTE

WADWORTH 6x OLD HOOKY
ADNAMS

BROADSIDE

TIMOTHY TAYLOR 
LANDLORD

A lovely blend of citrus fruit and spice, 
with a finely balanced bitter flavour.

Pale brown in appearance with a bitter 
after taste, consumers enjoy its lower ABV 
that allows them the opportunity to enjoy 
their favourite ale for longer.

Classic pale amber mid strength bitter with 
distinct hoppy overtones. A beautifully 
balanced quaffing ale. Serve chilled if 
preferred. Bitter finish is slow to develop 
but long to fade.

Notably bitter, clean tasting, refreshingly 
dry and distinctive. Made with 100% best 
Maris Otter malt (the rolls royce of malts), 
together with a blend of (never divulged) 
English hop varieties.

A burnished copper colour, with a rich, 
tempting aroma of peppery
hops and raisins.

Tiger Best Bitter is a classic example of 
getting the perfect balance between 
sweetness and bitterness. Crystal
malt gives the beer its rounded toffee 
character.

An infusion of three Kentish hops adorns 
this beautifully balanced, blood-orange 
tinted British bitter with an acutely 
aromatic allure.

Rich aroma of biscuity malt and tart citrus 
fruit from the Willamette hops. Juicy malt, 
hop resins and tangy fruit coat the tongue, 
while the finish is long and lingering.

Refreshingly reliable, nationally 
renowned, this full drinking Pale Ale 
with a complex and hoppy aroma has 
real "Pulling Power" and stands out in 
any bar as the ideal regular.

Full bodied and distinctive, 6X remains 
one of the South’s most famous beers. the 
beer is mid-brown in colour, malty and 
fruity with balancing hop character.

A beautifully balanced beer, fruity by 
nature with a well-rounded body and the 
suggestive echo of Crystal Malt.

Brewed with Pale Ale malt and First 
Gold hops, Broadside is a dark ruby 
red beer rich in fruitcake aromas, 
almonds and conserved fruit.

ESTD 1851

ALL YEAR ROUND BEERS AT GREAT PRICES

£76.99
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9 Gallons

9 Gallons

SHARP'S OF CORNWALL
COASTER 3.6%
With a generous measure of flavour and 
light golden hue, Coaster is both moreish 
and refreshing. An all malt grist, loads 
of fresh whole hops and a classic open 
fermentation give Coaster the ability to 
impress the unaccustomed and to delight 
the regular drinker every time.

9 Gallons

ST AuSTELL OF CORNWALL
TRELAWNy 3.8%
Peach and apricot notes dominate
the aroma, with hints of butterscotch and 
toffee apple. The taste is full, with toasted 
biscuit and jam being balanced by the 
mellow, yet assertive bitterness of tangy 
hops.

£72.95

£73.95

£70.49

DARK STAR OF WEST SuSSEX
HOPHEAD 3.8%
An extremely clean drinking pale golden 
ale with a strong floral aroma and 
elderflower notes from the Cascade 
hops. This beer is full bodied and full 
flavoured yet gentle enough to make it a 
favourite session beer.

9 Gallons

9 Gallons

9 Gallons

£70.00

£77.49

£69.50

WINDSOR & ETON OF WINDSOR
KINGHT OF THE GARTER 3.8%

Golden Sheep is a beautifully balanced 
blonde beer that develops with zesty 
flavours and finishes with a clean and 
wickedly moreish finish.

BLACK SHEEP  OF yORKSHIRE
GOLDEN SHEEP 3.9%

Brewed with premium floor malted 
Maris Otter Pale malt and whole leaf 
hops – English Admiral for taste, and 
a blend for aroma including American 
Amarillo with its distinctive citrus scent.

ST AuSTELL OF CORNWALL
LIquID SuNSHINE 3.9%

This previously popular seasonal beer 
is the perfect taste for the summer 
with hints of zesty citrus grapefruit 
and orange with a good balance 
of malt.

9 Gallons

9 Gallons

CASTLE ROCK OF NOTTINGHAM
HARVEST PALE 3.8%

A national award-winning blonde 
beer. American hops give Harvest 
Pale a refreshingly crisp, citrus 
finish.

9 Gallons

WADWORTH OF DEVIZES
IPANEMA 3.8%
This golden ale is brewed with two
American hops to give a punchy zingy
citrus flavour. Ideal to savour that 
Carnival atmosphere here in
England.

£73.95

£59.99

£67.99

FORG ISLAND OF NORTHAMPTON
BEST BITTER 3.8%
Brewed in the typical style of a 'Best 
Bitter' to produce a well-rounded malty 
body with a slight fruitiness. the bitterness 
of the hops develops into a bitter, 
astringent aftertaste.

9 Gallons

9 Gallons

9 Gallons

£64.95

£77.50

£78.50

CAMERONS OF HARTLEPOOL
IPA 3.8%

Pale ale brewed using New Zealand 
hops creating aromas of pear, peach and 
pineapples. Flavours are floral, apples, 
peach and orange peel. Hoppy bitter 
finish with clean and crisp passionfruit, 
grapefruit and gooseberry

THORNBRIDGE OF DERBySHIRE
LuMFORD 3.9%

A straw coloured, light, India Pale 
Ale with good hop flavour from a late 
copper addition of Styrian Goldings 
and an ABV of 3.8% for a refreshing, 
moreish drink.

THORNBRIDGE OF DERBySHIRE
LORD MARPLES 4.0%

Surprisingly smooth with light toffee 
and caramel characters, a mixture 
of floral and spicy hop notes and a 
pleasing bitter finish.
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9 Gallons

9 Gallons

CAMERONS OF HARTLEPOOL
REDEEMER 4.0%
A refreshing golden cask ale brewed 
using a combination of British Fuggles 
and South American Cascade hops. 
Redeemer has a faint lemon grass 
aroma and gentle hop flavour giving it 
a crisp clean taste.

9 Gallons

DARK STAR OF WEST SuSSEX
HyLDER BLONDE 4.2%
A delicate and lightly hopped beer 
with the fresh fruitiness of South Downs 
elderflowers which are added after the 
boil to preserve their delicate aroma

£67.99

£78.49

£79.75

GREENE KING OF SuFFOLK
IPA GOLD 4.1%
Greene King IPA Gold is a light, 
refreshing golden ale that truly brings 
out the best in the unique and aromatic 
Savinsjki Goldings hop variety which 
creates a perfect blend of tropical fruits, 
mango and spicy notes.

9 Gallons

9 Gallons

9 Gallons

£78.00

£79.99

£69.99

yOuNG'S OF BEDFORD
HuMMINGBIRD 4.2%

A full-bodied, premium bitter of typical 
East Midlands character and a perfect 
bitter-sweet balance.

CASTLE ROCK OF NOTTINGHAM
PRESERVATION ALE 4.4%

Hummingbird is a golden ale with 
a hint of passion fruit and what’s 
interesting about this beer is that the 
fruit twist is created by the hops.

MORDuE OF TyNE & WEAR
WORKIE TICKET 4.5%
A tasty, complex beer with malt 
and hops throughout and a long, 
satisfying bitter finish. Well worthy of 
the title 'Champion Beer of Britain' 
award 1997.

9 Gallons

9 Gallons

MORDuE OF TyNE & WEAR
NORTHuMBRIAN BLONDE 4.0%

A new Blonde ale. Fresh and zesty 
with a hoppy lemon / grapefruit 
aroma.

9 Gallons

ST AuSTELL OF CORNWALL
TRIBuTE 4.2%
Rich aroma of biscuity malt and tart 
citrus fruit from the Willamette hops. 
Juicy malt, hop resins and tangy fruit 
coat the tongue, while the finish is long 
and lingering.

£65.99

£77.99

£79.99

BLACK SHEEP OF yORKSHIRE
VELO 4.2%
Tour de France ale! Velo (that’s French 
for bicycle – but you knew that!) is a ‘free 
wheeling’ fresh pale ale brewed with 
cascade hops and an ever so subtle hint of 
orange and coriander. 

9 Gallons

9 Gallons

9 Gallons

£74.00

£76.20

£75.00

WINDSOR & ETON OF WINDSOR
ETON BOATMAN 4.3%

A finely balanced hop character is 
enriched by the late addition of Styrian 
Goldings as a dry hop in each caskto 
give a prominent floral hop aroma and 
warming aftertaste.

THWAITES OF BLACKBuRN
LANCASTER BOMBER 4.4%

Eton Boatman has a fresh clean and full 
flavoured taste. Made with a combination 
of American Citra hops with citrus 
flavours, and Australian Galaxy hops with 
hints of exotic fruit.

HARESFOOT OF BERKHAMSTEAD
LOCK KEEPER'S 3.9%
A classic mid copper colour bitter brewed in 
the “Burton” style. A complex blend of malts 
combined with English Challenger hops 
providing a hoppy edge, late hopped with 
Goldings deliver delicate fruit notes leading 
to a long bitter-sweet after taste.



WESTONS CIDER 12 x 500ML CASES £14.99*

*Terms & Conditions apply. Subject to availability.

Dayla_Packaged_A5_644.indd   1 07/04/2014   16:00

Crafted over 125 years using 100% Natural Fruits and No Artificial Additives

Pago Premium Range offer

Strawberry, Cranberry, Mango, Cloudy Cherry

24 x 200ml Special Price

only £12.49*

Pago Core Range offer
Orange, Pineapple, Tropical, Orange-Carrot-Lime, Peach, 

Pear, Tomato, Pink Grapefruit, Cloudy Apple
24 x 200ml Special Priceonly £10.99*  

*March Only

Be one with nature

*March Only
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bottlegreen has been 
making a delicious range 
of carefully crafted 
soft drinks for 18 years 
in the heart of the 
Cotswolds. Each drink 
has a refreshing adult 
flavour free from artificial  
colours, flavourings and 
sweeteners.

For POS and sales
support please contact 

Bottlegreen Drinks Co.  

www.bottlegreendrinks.com

£2.15 
per 

bottle

bottlegreen cordial 
500ml, cases of 6

elderflower
ginger & lemongrass
pomegranate & elderflower

bottlegreen  
sparkling pressé 

275ml, cases of 12

elderflower
cox’s apple

pomegranate & elderflower
ginger & lemongrass
cranberry & orange

£6.99 
per 
case

JULY ONLY
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9 Gallons

9 Gallons

ILKEy BREWERy OF yORKSHIRE
jOSHuA jANE 3.7%
Rich nut-brown Yorkshire ale. Everything 
that is great about traditional Yorkshire 
bitter, fused with Ilkley Brewery’s unique 
hop character. Named after Mary Jane’s 
suitor, ont’ Ilkla Moor baht’at…

9 Gallons

jOSEPH HOLT OF MANCHESTER
HOLTS IPA 3.8%
A very pale, traditional, English ale 
with relatively high bitterness and 
fragrant hop aroma, it is brewed 
with traditional Kent Goldings and 
Slovenian Styrian Goldings

£67.50

£67.00

£68.95

BOX STEAM OF TROWBRIDGE
CHuFFIN ALE 3.8%

A full flavoured bitter, chestnut 
brown in colour with a fruity 
aroma and a smooth rich taste.

9 Gallons

9 Gallons

9 Gallons

£69.95

£69.50

£68.50

BRISTOL BEER FACTORy
NOVA 3.9%

A distinct golden honey coloured ale that 
is so easy to drink. This popular seasonal 
beer from past years is just the perfect 
taste for the summer months. It has a hint 
of zesty citrus grapefruit and orange with 
a good balance of malt.

ST AuSTELL OF CORNWALL
LIquID SuNSHINE 3.9%

A light malt base; Maris Otter, CaraPils 
and wheat malt allows the bright, 
fresh and zesty hop aromas to shine 
- underpinned by herbal and floral 
notes.

MILESTONE OF NOTTINGHAM
SHINE ON 4.0%

A pale straw coloured citrus ale 
which has herbaceous and floral 
hints with citrus notes for a crisp 
clean and refreshing drink.

9 Gallons

9 Gallons

BATEMANS OF LINCOLNSHIRE
SuMMER BARLEy BISCuIT 3.7%
A light barley beer brewed with 
sweet crunchy English crystal malts 
and infused with raw cane sugar 
giving rise to a grainy and gristy 
satisfying, biscuity beer.

9 Gallons

ROBINSONS OF STOCKPORT
DIZZy BLOND 3.8%
Straw coloured Summer Ale with 
distinctive herbal or perfume like hop 
aroma. This light refreshing beer has 
a clean zesty hop dominated palate 
complimented by a crisp dry finish.

£68.49

£68.95

£65.99

CHEDDAR OF SOMERSET
BITTER BuLLy 3.8%

A pale ale in the new world style 
with a big citrussy hop character 
and a thirst-quenching dry finish.

9 Gallons

9 Gallons

9 Gallons

£69.95

£71.50

£69.49

ILKLEy BREWERy OF yORKSHIRE
ILKLEy GOLD 3.9%

A distinguished best bitter with 
warm malt flavours and a clean 
bitter finish.

CHEDDAR OF SOMERSET
GORGE BEST 4.0%

CAMRA award-winning golden session ale, 
packed with soft fresh aromas, yet light, 
thirst quenching and superbly easy-drinking. 
Good balance of mid-point sweetness and 
slow-onset bitterness with just a touch of citrus 
acidity throughout, and a caramel hobnob 
biscuit finish.

BATEMANS OF LINCOLNSHIRE
GOLDEN SWALLOW 4.0%
A fabulous golden beer, brewed 
with Pilsner malt and Oregon 
Cascade and American hops, which 
infuse subtle passion fruit and citrus 
flavours, whilst retaining a wonderful 
malty balance.



9 Gallons

9 Gallons

WELL'S & yOuNGS OF BEDFORD
WAGGLEDANCE 4.0%
Unusual name, unusual beer! The 
“Waggle Dance” is the movement a bee 
performs to alert the hive to a source of 
nectar. Wells Waggle Dance Beer is a 
beautifully balanced, sneakily seductive, 
golden coloured beer.

9 Gallons

BRISTOL BEER FACTORy
SEVEN 4.2%
Premium Amber ale. Toffee malt 
flavours balanced with a smooth hop 
bitterness & aroma. All English malt 
& hops.

£73.50

£69.50

£70.99

MILESTONE OF NOTTINGHAM
LOXLEy ALE 4.2%

A deep golden coloured ale brewed 
using local honey giving way to a 
clean bitter finish predominately 
lemon and honey notes.

9 Gallons

9 Gallons£72.99

£80.99

BOX STEAM OF TROWBRIDGE
PISTON BROKE 4.5%

Inspired by Iron Maiden and handcrafted 
at Robinsons brewery. Malt flavours and 
citric notes from a unique blend of Bobec, 
Goldings and Cascade hops dominate 
this deep golden ale with a subtle hint of 
lemon.

ROBINSONS OF STOCKPORT
TROOPER 4.8%

A subtle single hopped golden beer 
with a hoppy aroma and a dry finish.

9 Gallons

9 Gallons

GREENE KING OF BuRy ST EDMuNDS
OLD GOLDEN HEN 4.1%

This light golden beer delivers both flavour 
and refreshment, brewed using the finest 
pale malts, and the rare Galaxy hop to give 
a light golden colour, subtle tropical fruit 
notes and a deliciously smooth finish.

9 Gallons

THWAITES OF BLACKBuRN
LANCASTER BOMBER 4.4%
A finely balanced hop character is 
enriched by the late addition of Styrian 
Goldings as a dry hop in each caskto 
give a prominent floral hop aroma 
and warming aftertaste.

£73.99

£69.95

£76.20

BOOTLEG OF MANCHESTER
uRBAN FOX 4.2%

Easy drinking golden ale with 
citrus taste. An ideal session beer.

9 Gallons£80.49

GREENE KING OF BuRy ST EDMuNDS
OLD SPECKLED HEN 4.5%
Full, smooth flavour and very easy to drink. Its 
rich amber colour and superb fruity aromas 
are complemented by a delicious blend of 
malty tastes. Toffee and malt combine with 
bitterness on the back of the tongue to give a 
balanced sweetness.

COOPER'S CHOICE AUGUST 2014

next month's beers 
here even earlier



WESTONS 20L BAG-IN-BOX 
BUY 4 GET 1 FREE*

*Terms & Conditions apply. Available throughout May and June 2014. Subject to availability.
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Open to UK Dayla outlets, 18+ only.  Purchase Required.  To claim Reward: Order min. 4 cases of non-returnable Peroni Nastro Azzurro 24 x 330ml bottles between 00.01 on 01/07/14 and 23.59 on 31/08/14 in the usual way and when 
ordering request your Reward.  Reward: 1 x set of 6 Peroni Nastro Azzurro half pint glasses when min. purchase made.  Max. 1 Reward per outlet, 60 Rewards available.  Full terms & conditions see http://www.millerbrands.co.uk/beers/
PTC/Pages/home.aspx. Promoter: Miller Brands (UK) Limited, Woking GU21 6HS.

BUY 4 CASES OF PERONI NASTRO AZZURRO AND 
RECEIVE 6 COMPLIMENTARY HALF PINT GLASSES
Simply purchase 4 cases of Peroni Nastro Azzurro between  
1st July and 31st August 2014 to claim and enter.
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www.kestrelbeer.com

Holy Brewed BeerTM – CrafTed in SCoTland

KeSTrel PreMiuM 
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BUY 2 GET A BOTTLE OF SMIRNOFF, GORDON'S 
OR BELL'S FOC  OFFER ONLY AvAILABLE IN JULY
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Open to UK Dayla outlets, 18+ only.  Purchase Required.  To claim Reward: Order min. 4 cases of non-returnable Peroni Nastro Azzurro 24 x 330ml bottles between 00.01 on 01/07/14 and 23.59 on 31/08/14 in the usual way and when 
ordering request your Reward.  Reward: 1 x set of 6 Peroni Nastro Azzurro half pint glasses when min. purchase made.  Max. 1 Reward per outlet, 60 Rewards available.  Full terms & conditions see http://www.millerbrands.co.uk/beers/
PTC/Pages/home.aspx. Promoter: Miller Brands (UK) Limited, Woking GU21 6HS.

BUY 4 CASES OF PERONI NASTRO AZZURRO AND 
RECEIVE 6 COMPLIMENTARY HALF PINT GLASSES
Simply purchase 4 cases of Peroni Nastro Azzurro between  
1st July and 31st August 2014 to claim and enter.
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£19.99 per case 
(24 x 330ml nrb)



LancasterBomberAle  @Daniel_Thwaites

THWAITES SPONSOR
CANADA’S AVRO LANCASTER BOMBER 

DURING ITS SUMMER TOUR OF BRITAIN
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Eastbourne International 

Air Show 

Great War Airshow, nr Sywell

Clacton Air Show 

Dunsfold Wings & Wheels

Dawlish Air Show

Little Gransden  

Air & Car Show

Bournemouth Air Festival

Shoreham Airshow

It’s a very exciting time for 

Thwaites’ Lancaster Bomber…

The double award winning chestnut ale from Thwaites,  

is supporting the The Canadian Lancaster Bomber as 

it teams up with The Royal Air Force Battle of Britain 

Memorial Flight during the Summer. This will be an 

historic occasion as these two icons fly together for  

what will probably be the last time.

KEFLAVIK

RAF CONINGSBY

Each purchase of 2 x 9g of   

Thwaites Lancaster Bomber   

until 31st July = 1 entry in  

to the prize draw

‘Did you know: of the 7,377 Bombers made, 

only these 2 planes remain airworthy’

VIP Trip to FLY in the  

Avro Lancaster Bomber in  

the UK including Dinner  

& Overnight Stay

EXCLUSIVE WHOLESALE 

PARTNER PRIZE: 

How to enter:


